Competence & Loyalty
Our firm was founded when Edwin Marshall, newly graduated from Cornell Law School, returned
to Toledo in 1895 to establish what would become one of the principal law firms in northwest
Ohio. Competence and loyalty were the hallmarks of his practice. “Our desire to serve our clients
is very, very much stronger than our desire for money,” he wrote in 1934 as he sent a modest
statement to a construction company whose business was devastated by the Depression. While
ensuing years have brought great changes to that practice in respect both to the diversity of our
clients and the matters for which they engage our services, we maintain the same values of
competence and loyalty in all that we do.

Our Vision
To offer exceptional experience, skill and knowledge in a timely,
responsive, cost-effective manner.

Our Core Values
Integrity, Competence, Work Ethic, Loyalty, Commitment, Community and Family
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Agriculture Law Practice Group
Dedicated to Serving the Agricultural Community
Who We Are

Our Firm
Since 1895, Marshall & Melhorn has served the
citizens and businesses of Northwest Ohio and
Southeast Michigan. Today we are a full service
law firm with three offices and over fifty attorneys.
We believe that our responsibility to our clients
is enhanced by a commitment to our community
and to our profession. This is achieved by
assuming leadership roles in bar associations
and professional organizations, as well as
charitable, civic and cultural organizations.
Our practice extends to a broad range of
enterprises, non-profit institutions and public
entities, and to individuals. We specialize in
agriculture, business and tax, real estate, trust
and estate, alternative energy, construction,
health care, immigration, intellectual property,
labor and employment, litigation, medical
malpractice, and non-profit law.

What We Do

Estate, Tax & Succession Planning
• Estate Planning - Draft all types of estate, business, and tax
planning documents, from basic plans that center on wills and
revocable trusts, to more complex plans that incorporate
multigenerational dynasty trusts with title holding entities for
agribusiness property, farms, and other agriculture property.
• Estate Administration - Participate in all facets of estate, probate,
and trust administration.
• Will/Trust Contests – Represent fiduciaries and beneficiaries in
contest litigation for wills and trusts.
• Succession Planning – Formulate plans and succession techniques
for the passing of farming operations from one generation to
the next.
• Tax – Represent taxpayers in resolutions of pending audits, disputes,
and advanced planning for tax compliance, including private
response letters and negotiations with the IRS, Ohio Department of
Taxation, and the Ohio Attorney General.

Farm Program Regulation
• Government Farm Programs - Assist farmers in their participation
in government farm programs, including the structure of farming
entities, determination of eligible "persons," and appeals for federal
and state farm programs.

Business Transactions
The Practice Group
Northwest Ohio has emerged as a leading region
in our nation’s agricultural production. For over
100 years, the attorneys at Marshall & Melhorn
have provided a wide range of legal services to
members of the agricultural industry. The Agriculture
Practice Group at Marshall & Melhorn is
comprised of attorneys with experience in a
diverse and wide array of practice legal areas.
As a result, the Agriculture Practice Group is
capable of handling agricultural legal matters of
any size, complexity, and type.
From farm owners and operators to multi-national
farm service providers, each of our clients
receives the highest level of commitment to its
matter. We pride ourselves on working closely
with our clients as a true and trusted partner,
taking time to understand their needs and
objectives, and striving to offer the most
practical and efficient solutions to their matters.

• Entity Formation - Negotiate and form family and commercial
limited partnerships, closely held corporations, limited liability
companies, limited liability partnerships, general partnerships, and
other entities for the purposes of estate planning, asset protection,
and the facilitation of transferability and management of agriculture
property.
• Sales and Acquisitions - Negotiate, draft, and close transactions
involving the sale of livestock, crops, machinery, farms, animal
feeding operations, and other agriculture property.
• Livestock Transactions - Draft and negotiate agreements between
parties for the sale or lease of livestock.

Real Estate

Insurance

• Development - Assist in the development of rural land and subdivisions,
including issues involving platting, utilities, and ad valorem tax
"roll-back" provisions.
• Title, Boundary and Easement Issues - Negotiate title, boundary, and
easement disputes between adjacent landowners, tenants and other
claimants; negotiate and litigate fencing, adverse possession, and
prescriptive rights claims; coordinate title examinations; prepare and
analyze title curative documents.
• Condemnation and Eminent Domain - Participate in all facets of
landowner representation of condemnation of private property for
governmental use, including highways, reservoirs, pipelines, and
powerlines.
• Oil and Gas Leasing - Represent landowners in the negotiation and
documentation of oil and gas leases, pipeline easements, surface leases
for the storage and/or transportation of oil and gas, agreements
concerning the use of the surface and subsurface water for drilling and
production purposes, division orders and ingress and egress easements
for producers and operators.
• Farming, Grazing, and Hunting Leases - Negotiate and draft farming
(sharecrop and cash leases), grazing (including leases based upon gain
and cash leases), and hunting leases and subleases.
• Agricultural Valuation - Represent landowners before various tax
authorities regarding qualification for Certified Agricultural Use Valuation.
• Mineral and Royalty Title Disputes - Represent landowners in disputes or
transactions concerning title and ownership of mineral and royalty
interests, executive rights, and claims.

• Analysis of risks for insurance consideration - Determine what
liability risks are presented in the client’s agricultural
operations and which of those risks should be insured.
• Insurance policy interpretation - Provide the client with advice
on what the insurance policy actually says and what the
policy covers.
• Advice and counsel in insurance claim processing - Provide
guidance to the client on the appropriate steps in presenting a
claim to an insurer.
• Representation of insureds on coverage issues and in coverage
litigation - Advise clients with regard to reservation of rights
letters and represent clients when coverage is denied and in
litigation to determine coverage.

Environmental
• Counsel farmers, operators, and farm service providers on environmental
and related liability issues.
• Represent farmers and farm operators before state and federal regulatory
agencies regarding air, water and hazardous waste matters;
drafting/review of agreements related to renewable energy facilities.
• Perform environmental assessments for agricultural cooperatives and
individually owned farming operations.
• Draft and prepare environmental plans and permits, including SPPC
Plans, NRCS/FSA conservation program applications.
• Advise landowners as to rights and obligations regarding water and
drainage matters.

Financing
• Structure, negotiate and document loans secured by assets owned
by agricultural producers, food processors and their suppliers.
• Represent lenders and borrowers in troubled loans including
through negotiation, restructuring, workout, litigation,
receivership and bankruptcy.

Labor and Employment
• Employment Issues for Farmers, Farm Operators, and
Agricultural Industry - Advise agriculture clients on
compliance with state and federal non-discrimination law,
employment-at-will, hiring and background checks,
disciplinary actions and discharges, workers' compensation,
labor relations, immigration compliance, and issues specific to
migrant and seasonal workers.
• Safety/OSHA Compliance and Environmental Compliance for
Agricultural Operations - Develop safety programs and
policies; participate in OSHA accident investigations and
inspections; prosecute contests of OSHA citations and agricultural
exemptions; advise on the EPA’s Worker Protection Standard.
• Wage and Hour Compliance – Advises clients regarding
minimum wage and overtime, unemployment compensation
matters, employee/independent contractor determinations,
and Employment Commission audits.

Litigation
• Collections and Creditor Rights – Represent farmers, farm
service providers, and farm operations in collecting and
enforcing business debts.
• Business Litigation and Contract Disputes– Protect the rights
of farmers in business and contract disputes with third
parties, including enforcing contractual rights and disputes
related to the formation and dissolution of business entities.
• Bankruptcy – Assist farmers in protecting their rights as
creditors or debtors, through loan modifications,
reorganizations, workouts, and bankruptcy proceedings.
• Real Estate Litigation – Develop strategies for the resolution
of disputes involving the sale, acquisition, use, or lease of
agricultural land.
• Intellectual Property – Assist farmers and agribusinesses with
trademark, patent, and other intellectual property disputes.
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Agriculture Law Practice Group
Dedicated to Serving the Agricultural Community
Roman Arce arce@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7111
Mr. Arce is a member in the firm's labor and employment law practice group with experience representing
agricultural employers before state and federal courts, the NLRB, the EEOC, the OCRC, labor arbitrators, the
Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission, and the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs
(OFCCP). Mr. Arce counsels food and agriculture businesses concerning federal, state, and local labor and
employment laws and regulations, and is a member of the Labor and Employment Law Sections of the American,
Ohio State, and Toledo Bar Associations.
John Borell
borell@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7166
Mr. Borell is member of the litigation practice group. He represents farmers and farm businesses in all
aspects of litigation, including commercial, real estate, construction, fiduciary, bankruptcy, and estate
litigation. He also regularly negotiates and drafts contracts and agreements for his clients. While Mr. Borell’s
practice focuses on litigation, his primary goal is always to assist his clients in finding business solutions to
their disputes, not engage in costly litigation.

Craig Burns
burns@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7281
Mr. Burns is a member in Marshall & Melhorn’s business practice area. He has a versatile practice
spanning Ohio and Michigan dealing with a wide variety of industries and businesses, including traditional
farms, hydroponics farms, independent seed producers, university research departments, and food
manufacturers. He has owned and operated a small horse farm.

Tom Christensen
christensen@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7141
Mr. Christensen primarily practices in the areas of agriculture law, taxation, estate planning, probate,
business, and employee benefits law. He is accredited by the National Association of Estate Planning Councils
as an Accredited Estate Planner, is a past President of the Toledo Estate Planning Counsel
and a member of the Estate Planning/Probate Committees of the Ohio Bar Association. Tom Christensen is AV
rated and has an extensive base of agricultural clients throughout Lucas and Wood counties.
Josh Didion
didion@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7152
Mr. Didion’s practice involves estate and tax planning for farmers, farm operators, farm service providers, and
other owners of closely held businesses. He advises clients regarding business, tax, real estate, and succession
planning. By working closely with his clients, he has become a trusted advisor to families, and businesses,
delivering value by not only helping each to overcome immediate challenges, but also by identifying short and
long-term planning opportunities. His family has farming operations in Erie County, Ohio.

Matt Fischer
fischer@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7119
Mr. Fischer’s practice is focused in the areas of commercial, residential and agricultural real estate and commercial
transactions. He has experience in negotiating and drafting farm and private party leases. He also counsels clients
on steps necessary to maintain CAUV tax based on their agriculture property. He joined Marshall & Melhorn in 2002,
after serving as general counsel for Midland Title Agency of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

Benjamin Z. Heywood
heywood@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7157
Mr. Heywood represents agricultural lenders and farm owners and operators in all manner of business, real
estate, commercial, and lending transactions. His expertise includes bankruptcy reorganizations and receiverships,
distressed farm loans, and liquidations. He has also represented feed, fertilizer, and livestock suppliers in
various aspects of their businesses.

Vaughn Hoblet
hoblet@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7108
Mr. Hoblet has a broad business practice dealing with agricultural service providers, farming operations, eminent
domain taking of farm land, business startups, strategic alliances, acquisitions and divestitures, commercial and
Chapter 11 bankruptcy law, wealth preservation, CAUV valuations, estate planning, probate law and federal, state
and local taxation. He has represented land owners in property disputes and with regard to neighboring land owner
issues. He has personal farming interests in Crawford County, Ohio and serves as a member of the Crawford county
farm bureau.

Tom Killam
killam@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7124
Mr. Killam is Chair of the Business Department at Marshall & Melhorn. His practice is concentrated in
the representation of closely-held businesses including farm owners, operators, and service providers.
Mr. Killam has also participated extensively in the coordination and planning of estates, including farm family
succession and business transition planning.

Marci Klumb
klumb@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7169
Ms. Klumb’s practical approach to the representation of her clients is guided by her prior and continued
representation of regional agricultural lenders and borrowers. By understanding her clients’ businesses and
point of view, she is able to seamlessly represent their interests and add value to her clients. This translates
into an effective representation of agriculture lenders and borrowers, successful contract negotiations,
closing sales, and acquisition and disposition of real estate and businesses for her clients.

Ken Lather lather@marshall-melhorn.com 419-424-9857
Mr. Lather’s practice concentrates on counseling affluent clients in the areas of family wealth preservation,
charitable planning, and business and agricultural succession planning, with an emphasis on a family-centered,
values-based approach. Mr. Lather is an OSBA Board Certified Specialist in Estate Planning, Trust and Probate
Law. Mr. Lather has over 35 years of experience advising farm families on succession and business planning
matters. He lives in Findlay, manages the Findlay office, and has personal farming interests in Hancock County.

Steve Lauer
lauer@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7154
Mr. Lauer’s practice is concentrated in the areas of estate taxation, gift taxation, fiduciary income taxation,
estate planning, trust development and analysis, agricultural tax based succession planning, and probate law.
Steve previously had a 33 year career with the Internal Revenue Service in Toledo, Ohio as an Estate & Gift
Tax Attorney. This position involved the examination of estate, gift and fiduciary income tax returns filed in
northwestern Ohio.
Ken Mauer mauer@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7134
Mr. Mauer focuses primarily in the areas of intellectual property and environmental law. Previously, he served
as in-house counsel for Pilkington North America, Inc. (PNA). Mr. Mauer has taught environmental law at
both the University of Toledo - College of Engineering and at UT Medical College. Mr. Mauer is a member of
both the Agriculture Law and Environmental Law Committees of the OSBA, the American Agricultural Law
Association, the American Society of Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers, the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation,
and the Soil and Water Conservation Society.
Drew A. Nitschke dnitschke@marshall-melhorn.com 567-316-6258
Mr. Nitschke concentrates his practice on estate planning, trust and estate administration and matters
pertaining to business organizations, including formation, owners’ agreements, and dispositions. Mr. Nitschke
particularly enjoys advising clients on succession planning, including planning for the succession of their
closely held agri-businesses as well as for their accumulated assets. By working closely with his clients, he
assists in the formation, implementation and maintenance of tailor-made succession plans which provide for
smooth transitions from one generation to the next.

Bridgett J. Root root@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7153
Ms. Root practices in the areas of elder law, estate planning, estate and trust administration, and tax planning.
She helps develop and implement business succession plans for small business owners and farmers. She assists
clients in planning for long term care, which often includes preserving farm property for future generations.
She is accredited by the Department of Veterans Affairs and is a Certified Public Accountant.

Meghan Anderson Roth roth@marshall-melhorn.com 419-249-7226
Ms. Roth is an associate in the firm's litigation and labor and employment law practice groups. She represents
agriculture sector employers in all aspects of litigation including general commercial, contract, insurance
coverage, and employment disputes. She also regularly counsels her clients concerning federal, state and
local labor and employment laws and regulations and is a member of the Labor and Employment committee
of the Toledo Bar Association.

Ken White white@marshall-melhorn.com 419-254-4301
Mr. White concentrates his practice on insurance matters and has represented the interests of insureds and
insurers in litigation for over thirty five years. He also counsels and advises individuals and businesses of all
types on liability risks, insurance coverage issues and insurance claim processing.

